
DESCRIPTION

RECOMMENDED USE

RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE

Reinders Premium 60 Lawn Seed Mix is designed especially for the professional turf 
manager or homeowner who demands a combination of fine turfgrasses that will 
consistently provide the absolute finest turf quality. Premium 60 combines the top 
of the line varieties offering a broad range of adaptability to a variety of 
environmental conditions. Premium 60 consists of improved bluegrasses, like 
Sombrero, which provide a dark green thick turf. Mercury offers excellent winter 
hardiness, early spring green-up, and rapid establishment. Mercury, Armada, and 
Longfellow 3 add shade tolerance. Mercury, Replicator, and Karma team up for 
excellent traffic resistance.  Mercury, Karma, and Longfellow 3 provide rapid 
establishment rates and very good drought tolerance. All six components of this 
mixture are extremely winter hardy and disease resistant. They also have a unique 
ability to tolerate close mowing down to as low as 5/8" height of cut under golf 
fairway maintenance. Premium 60 is a carefully selected mixture of cultivars, which 
provide superior quality turf over a wide range of soil types throughout the entire 
growing season. 

Premium 60 is intended for use in landscaped areas that demand superior 
quality. It blends well with most commercially raised sod and is well suited for 
areas that use a combination of seed and sod to complete a landscape. Prime 
areas of use include golf course fairways and tees, quality home lawns, 
townhouses, condominiums, and prime commercial development. 

Premium 60 will achieve a desirable level of quality when fertilized a minimum of 
three times yearly. Optimum quality is realized with 4 to 5 fertilizations per season 
depending upon soil type and length of growing season. A mowing height of 1 
1/2" to 2 1/2" is recommended for most ornamental turfs. Premium 60 will 
maintain density and aggressiveness when mowed at 3/4" or slightly lower on golf 
course fairways.

FORMULA

SEEDING RATE

4 - 5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.
175 - 250 lbs. per acre

20% Armada Kentucky Bluegrass
20% Mercury Kentucky Bluegrass
20% Fielder Kentucky Bluegrass
20% Garnet Creeping Red Fescue
10% Tetradark Perennial Ryegrass
10% Karma Perennial Ryegrass

SEED TECHNOLOGY

PREMIUM 60 
LAWN SEED MIX

Sku: 10-1400

Shop online at 
www.reinders.com  
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